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ARMSTRONG JUNIOR COLLEGE, SAVANNAH, GA., ~AY 28,1941
Playhouse Reaches Student Opinion Poll.
New Heights
"Accent On Youth" Is Bril-
liant Success
"Accent On Youth" might well
be called "Accent on. Keach!" In
the character of the worldly and
witty Steven Gaye, the director of
the Annstrong Playhouse has at
last found a part worthy of hie
talents. Miss Gloria Stuart in the
role of Linda Brown provided a
delightful foil for Keach with her
blond loveliness and her dramatic
capability. But from beginning to
end the play belonged to Steven
Gaye. Several times before S'tacy
Keach has delighted Savannah
audiences withhis versatility. Dur-
iog the second season of the Play-
house Mr. Keach inaugurated his
practice of appearing in the college
shows when he thrilled the pub-
lic with his interpretation of the
murderer, Danny, in "Night, Must
Fall". This spine-tingling mys-
tery was such a success that for
the first time in the history of the
Playhouse, the S. R. o. sign was
displayed. The next appearance
of our director before the foot-
lights was in the role of the de-
lightfully pixallated Grandpa Van-
derhof in that zany comedy 4ty au
Can't Take It With You". Mr.
Keach's portrayal of Grandpa was
so realistic that it was difficult to
realize that the part was being
played by a young man.. This
season Mr. Keach has :filled im-
portant parts in two of the pro-
ductions: First the narrator in
that play we'll never forget, "Our
Town"; then as the aforemention-
ed Steven Gaye in '4Accent On
Youth".
ThJa sophistleated comedy of
(Contimled on page two)
Wow About the Pep Song? The Inkwell staff wishes to
express its gratitude to all
those who have been responsi-
ble for helping put out the pa-
per. The student body and
the faculty have co-operated
in every respect, and it is to
them that we have dedicated
this last issue of the Inkwell
for this year.
Question: What do you think of the
1941 "Geechee '/"
Answers:
Why don't some of you who
bemoan the fact that school spirit
is at such a low ebb at Armstrong
,do something aboujt having- lthe
pep song .sung in essembly t
Anyone knows that music causes
reaction to various moods. If not,
why is martial music played on
parades or the slow, dragging type
of number used as funeral march-
es?
The "Alma Mater" 'has no sub-
stitute nor do we propose one. It is
a grand part of every school but
like most things has its time and
place. The singing of the" Alma
Mater" at Johnson Square during
the Home Coming Parade last fall
was nothing short of comedy.
No one objects to a little life in
any form of activity. We are sure
that an attempt at rendering the'
Song once or twice a year at least
would not lower the dignity of even
the most sophlsficated person, be
he a student or member of the
faculty.
To alibi by claiming that there is
no one present to play the piano is
an insult to the intelligence of
every loyal son and daughter of
this institution. If the words and
music have been forgotten it is
from lack of use.
NeJCt year it would be. very nice
if someone carried this "torch" on
to a definittl end.
May I say a parting word '/ If
we all continue to do extremely well
the things ordinarily expected of
us, we will contribute much to the
1. I think it's swell.
2. I think it's the best example
of student workmanship I've
ever seen.
3. The cream cover looks good
now but how about five years
hence 1"
4. No 'Opinion (Never thinks
about anything.)
5. After looking forward to get-
ting it, I was rather disap-
pointed.
The informal pictures are not so
hot. (His must not flattered him,
huh ?)
6. In a first att-empt at infor-
mality it was pretty good
product.
7. It's good.
8. What "Geecbee" '/ (Where
ignorance is bliss-)
9. I hate to 'say I told you so
but I don't care for the in-
formal poses. (Another dis-
appointed Prince Charming)
10. I think it's good.
11. Better than last year.
12. I think it's lousy.
13. I don't like informal poses.
(A Cinderella this time.)
14. For a radical change it is
very successful.
15. I don't care for the infor-
nial pictures. (Ill)
16. It's quite a novel edition.
17. 1 think it's very good-It's
different.
18. 1 like it.
19. I don't Uke the verses or the
pictures above them.
20. 1 think it 1001<8 good, don't
yon?
21. Why W8IIJI't it In alphabetical
order?
A Parting Word
From the Dean
-J. A. L.
Library Remains Open
The Armstrong library will be
open this summer announced Miss
Lulie Henderson, librarian, the
other day. It is customary for
Miss Henderson to take one month
of! for vacation but at present she
is undecided as to whether it will be
Jully or August. This is a wonder-
ful opportunity for th""o who msy
wish to do research or catch up on
their back reading.
welfare of our country, our com-
munity, and 'Ourselves. To do well
ordinary things in extraordinary
times is a certain way of serving
society. It helps to malntain aD
even keel and is really an e:r:traordi-
nary accomplishment.
It is a great satlsfacllon to know
tbat Annstrong students are goed
citizens. We need good citizens al
;New Building May
Be Completed
By Spring
To Have Biolopgy, Chemistry
and Physics Departments
By BILLY PARR
U. present plans are carried out.
the proposed Armstrong science
building should be completed in
time for the beginning of the Spring
quarter. The razing of the building,
I
now standing on the site at Bull
and Taylor streets is nearing com-
I pletion, and construction 'Ofthe new
I building is scheduled to begin in
the latter part of June or early
July. The building is expected to
cost approximately $100,000.
In addition to, the Home Econo-
mics and Bilogy departments which
will be housed in the building, there
will be a new department 'Ofphy-
sics. So far, there has been no
decision made as to who will head
the physics department, but more
than likely there will be a new
addition to the faculty.
The Biology department will oc-
cupy the ground floor, the Home
Economics department the second
story, and the chemistry and phy-
sics departments the third. Among
the many features of the modernly
building will be an assembly room,
to be located on the ground floor,
which will seat two hundred and
fifty people. This assembly room
will be primarily for the use of
the science department, but will be
available to other groups within
the school or such uses .as club
meetings, play rehearsals, and the
like. The rest of the first floor will
be taken up with biology class
rooms, the biology laboratory, a
research laboratory, and the in-
structor's office.
A novel feature of the lecture
rooms will be movable sliding
blackboards, divided into three
sections. The boards will be ar-
ranged so that they may be moved
to the top or bottom of the wall.
These boards will be well-lighted
so as to be easily seen from all
parts of the room. Instructors'
platforms will be elevated .slightly
from the floor. The students' seats
will have table arms, and will be
stationary. .....
The biology laboratory will con-
tain among other things, two aqua-
riums, (a small one for fresh water
forms and a large one for salt
water forms of marine life.), a
germinating bed and a soil bed.
The laboratory will seat twenty-
eight students. In the higher bio~
(Continued. on page three)
never before. The faculty feels
confident of your ability to meet
a severe crisis as well as the young
people of other communities, or
even better than they. Savannah
is truly fortunate in its young
people. If we can continue to main-
tain the same level-headedness al-
ready exhibited during the trying
montba behind ue, the unsettled
ahead will not undermine our mora
ale. '
Tho genuine ltrterest of Ann-
strong student.. in all our people,
their problems and thele possibili-
ties, Is a source of satisfaetlon to
tho faculty. We are certain that
yon will serve well the needs of a
distraught world.
1.Tb_a.uw.
v-.
TUB INKWELL
YOUR NUMBEB IS UP
., PEU,Y BE'YNoLDS
faDowlng is your person- --....;...-
a1tW final. Each question counts To thole "ho have become ex-
tett1'pointa. Any aimUiarity to per- hau8tecl at Iieteni~ to I..rned die-
8~ ijying or dead is purely coin- eussions on the pro and con of com-
eidental. pulsary military training, let me
1. Male, brunette, retiring and me here and now allay your fears.
~. Neyer finishes hw jokes and The following dicussion will in no
~h .. Math. (1) Gloria Stuart (2) wise be learned and at best barely
Mr. Williams (3) Dave (4) J. coberent.
Shoob. Since the passage of the selective
2. Female, pettte, appealing, service act has placed a premium
topic of interest in Physical on allergies and flatfeet an entire-
Science. Vows she doesn't know ly diferent connotation 'has been
temperature of Baker's hands (1) given the time honored expression
Emil Blair (2) Dr. Dye:r (3) Lee "your num'ber is up". Instead of
Graham (4) Emma Clemens. signifying the bitter end it now
3. Male, friendless, keyhole denotes the "bitter beginning".
journalist. The type that draws But life in the army, a's anyone
his thrill from other peoples ro- with a deferred classification will
mances. (1) Blair (2) Blair (3) tell you, is not so bad. Each "draf-
iBlair (4) Blair. tee" receives as standard equip-
4. Wears a perpetual grin of Iment the tender care of a sergeant
~e1f-satisfaetion; d~lights in ~evel- that ooly a mother could love. All
mg the s~udents with ~arcastIc re- of which reminds us of the young
marks. LIkely to age Into another shavetail assuming command of a
Scrooge among his Humanities company of seasoned veterans. Ob-
books. (~) Betty Morgan (2) Joe serving the extreme youth of their
Genone ~3) Mr. Kestkr (4) Bob commander a voice from the rear
Finch. ranks sagaciously quoted-OlAnd a
5. Ballet dancer, poetess. has little child shall lead them" The
horns. True dramatist. Wea~s 8 shavetail made no reply, b~t the
come-on-Iook that has Bob FlOCh following order was published:
as a post-script. (1). Sarah Gri~n '4,COO11jP~y~willtake a 'Twenty-
(2) Kathryn HendrIcks (3) Juha five mile hike today with full
Ann Marshall (14) Leonella Gra- equipment and a little child shall
ham. . lead them on a damn good horse."
6. Halls from Ma~n. O~tward- Up until now the main objection
ly shy. but alwa~s kIsses hIS date the majority of Armstrong raise<!
good-nIght even If he has to lS,tand is to the consider:ation of Hank
on a chair. Sports' a Dutch hair cut Greenberg. However as the recur-
t~at Betty seems to love to run her rent rumor of a lowering of the
fmgers ~h~ough. (1) J. Shoob (2) draft age persists, many students
M.r. Wtlhams (3) Genoue (4) are wondering if two years of Lib-
FlOch.
7. Blonde tigress. Doesn't cast PLAYHOU:iE ACHIEVES
a shadow when standing sid-eways.
Proficient in pro:fu.nity and evokes (Continued from Page 1)
admiration from every male. (1) I---'----'::""'::""C __ ":::":_'--
Dot Finch (2) Little Audrey (3) manners brings to a· triumphant
Ruby Fripp (4) Mary Taylor. close the fifth anniversary season
8. Depraved math g e n i us. lof the Armstrong Playhouse. It is
Thinks math ability €x~nds to the first time that a professional
woman killing. Likely to be gossip star has appeared with a non-pro-
editor next year. (1) Mulligan (2) fessional group in Savannah. How-
Catherwood (3) Sklansky (4) ever since the success of the first
Usher. attempt of the Playhouse to com~
9. Social scientist suprem.e. bine the two, the custom will be
~e~LUBrumme!. women swoon m Icontinued hereafter. The enthusi~
hISpresence. DIsagrees for the pure. .. .
hell of it .. Never concedes a point. asbe receptIOn g~ven MISS Stuart
(1) Middleton (2) Mulligan (3) by Savann~h audIences speaks well
Horne (4) Pike. for repeatlOg the appearante of a
guest star next year.
(Continued on page five)
Job Club Completes
First Year
The cast of "Accent On Youth"
was superbly capable as usual. In
addition to the two stars, there was
Carl Robeson as that perfect phys-
ical speciman, Dickie Reynolds;
Muriel Aarons as the off-and·on
love of Steven, Genevieve Lang;
Malcolm Young as Flogdell, the
best butler we have ever seen;
Billy Bythewood as Frank Gallo-
way. the man who has played
Shakespeare and never lets any-
one forget it; and Joe Mendes and
Dick Potter as Chuck and Butch
respectively.
This last show of the anniver-
sary season has brought to light a
new star for future Playliouse pro.
ductions in the person of Malcolm
Young. Mr. Young has appeared
briefly once before a& Farmer
Brown in "Our Town"; but as
Flogdell. the most loyal and
capable of butlers, he comes into
his own 88 an actor. Flogdell's
lines carry the burden of the com-
edy and Mr. Young's subtle deliv-
ery makes them funnier than ever.
His telephone Beene is the comic
bighlight of the show
Carl RobeBOn and' Billy Bythe-
wood gave their usual fine perfonn
-anees, as did Muriel Aarons.
The authenticity of the set doe.
credit to our direetGr'. passion for
The Armstrong Junior College
Job Club which was formed at the
beginning of the winter quarter
has completed its first successful
year. The club was formed by a
group of Armstrong students who
are interested in obtaining jobs for
themselves.
:Richard Braithwaite, chairman
of the program, did a 'fine job in
getting outside speakers to attend
the meetings and let the members
acquaint themselves better with
Savannah business men, wOD).en
and industrial activity in South
Georgia. After each program an
informal discussion was held en-
abling the members to question the
speaker and discuss any arising
problems.
In the future it is hoped that
the Job Club will continue to do
this fine work, which enables our
student. to obtain first hand In·
formation on just what is in store
for them when they leave Arm.
strong.
The officers of the club ara:
Pres., Siec Robertson; Viee--Pres.,
Raymond ~onaalva!&'e; S"" •• Jack
Tyson; Tr ..... Jimmie Wallace'
and Chairman of Programs. Rich:
ard Braithwaite.
Mora.le and the College Biology
InterestingThe disa.trous results of Allied
defeats most recently in the African
campaign and in the Balkans left
a totally unexpected influence on
the American people. A wave of
uncontrollable pessimism swept Climaxing a lIIoIt
over the United States with British
set-backs, for some fatalistically period of study of •
believe that if Britain falls, Ameri~ the Zoology elasa, .~ ...... .:
ee falls. which belief is pure folly. Ben T. Painter, held .:
We have been exerting all efforts exhibition on Th1ll'8Clat,··,..""....
to prepare for "national defense",
which unfor-tunately has proven to in the Biology laboratott
be only a mechanical defense. lack- ture room.
ing the most essential element of During the past
modern warfare-a high spirit of class has made a nlllDlltt 'It.Jd
con'fidence and state of morale trips to Tybee and ~
among the noncombatants. Our territory to collect aDd ..,
leaders have finally awakened to sentially, invertebrates. ' ..
the fact that the morale of the Tybee has proven 110 1le_lIloJI
American people is at an appall- fruitful source, haviDg ~
ingly low ebb. innumerable marine ~ lib'"
For all the great efforts on the jelly fish, sand doUars, ~~
part of United States militarists Although the clua baa ~
to build up cur strength, the mo- its curricular study til ~
tivating power has been neglected b t h xhra es, tee ibition ....
and as a result the American gov- 1 d d -cue vertebrllltes and tll\l
ernment is faced with a greater task kingdom. The work h8a •
than wa:s anticipated. Before the vided among the memhert
United States can pursue its pre- I .
sent policie'S and course, it first c ass moo the followiDi' ~t
must have the overwhelming will l-Tissues and Mixed ~
and confidence of its people. If Ann Wheaton. This~",
this necessary cog is not assured, posed of microscopic ~.
the great American war machine the amoeba. The tiuue*'
would be but a mas:s of mechanical included those of the ~
uselessness-a shadow of strength- as well as the inver~
less might. H.-Porifera, Coeleatra .... CfA.
We are rapidly plunging through ophora. and PlatYhel~oe
the grim path toward war. No war Mendes. This group c of
can be successfully prosecuted un- sponges, jelly fish, and Bat ....
less there exists a state of com-
plete, .full morale, especially in a III-Brachiopoda, :Moll.., An..
country where the people are sup- nelida-Emil Blair. Thia trouP
posed to guide their own destinies. takes in the clams, anaflJ. ..,
The principal immediate problem earthworms.
From the Loomis Lag we found now standing in the way of the IV-Nemathelminthel. BotUera.
the following comments on woman successful execution of war and Bryozoa-Frank HoffmaD. Iut:hiI
and man: pursuit of American policies, is group are found the I"inlIId WOrmB,
Attention all those taking chem- that of lifting the 'morale of the marine animals, end mt.,.pte
istry. peo.ple to a high secure level. multi-ceBular animal ..
Now can we, as college students
Woman: of America. successfully contribute V-Arthropoda-Jaq ladoD
Symbol: W02 a member of tlie to the solving of this problem? and Bobby Hester. ThiI group iJ
human family. Occurence: Found First of all we must cease our aim- by far the most abundant, bIelud·
anywhere man exists. Physical less wandering in the labyrinth of ing the commonly kDolnt iD8ect&
properties: All colors and sizes. world politics and heave off the The exhibit on the arihe~ WIll
Always appears in disguised blinding weight of indifference. one of the most complete ud el
condition; surface of face protect-- If we remain indifferent to our the best.
ed by films of powder. Boils at country and the world's plight we ViD-Echinodermata--4oe W.1Im
nothing and may freeze at any mo- n'Ot only are not helping but we and Clyde Kicklighter. Tbb I1'fiJ
ment. Melts when properly heat-- are actually retard any solution. consists of the stal"6ft, SOd 4ol~
ed. Very bitter if not used cor- 'Then is it important that we face lar, serpent star, an4 III 1Il'GbflI.
rectly. the actual situation as is exists and VII-Vertebrata-Jrvll!ll Vidol'.
Chemical properties: Extreme- not wander off into· some world of This group includes all IDimIIt
ly active. Possesses great affini~ fantasy or "go back to Nature" in that at one time or aJmther J1ad
tie's for gold. silver. platl'num, and human attempts to escape reality. -....w.W t I te· a notochord and po..... ........
precious stones of all kinds. Vio- emus eva ua mtelligently the
truth as much as possible and make other vertebrate eharacte1'tltkt •
lent reaction when left alone by a definite stand. We should take backbone. This wu the lIlOIi
man. Ability to absorb in quantity th bl elaborate exbl'bl't due to tho ."~e pro em more seriously, but 1I1:~
lobster, caviar, pheasant under at the same time not allow our~ that the display covered a Whale
glass, and zombies. ITurns green selves to beeome superciliously phylum.
when placed next to better appear- t· .over-pa rIohc as a result of propa- The display represents '~a-
ing specimen. Ages very rapidly. ganda, ~ ~.F general manner the evolutiQparf
resh variety has great magnetic Because of the Wlusual strain as development of the vertebratie be-
attraction. Highly explosive and a result of the international start ginning with a hemi-chordlte. ihe
likely to be dangerous in inexperi- we perhaps should exercise even Amphioxus, to the true clioNatM,
enced hands. greater care than normal circum- andbeginning with the llsh
Man: stances before making that stand. winding up with the epitomeof
,symbol: FOSL. Occurence: The college student has been always
D h ( I I nature's achievements, nJIJIoog OUse a most always). Phys~ ooked upon as radical. Sometimes
ieal properties: Very dense' State the assertion has been correct and VIII-Plant Kinlldom - ~
-solid lumps; Taste: exb-emelY at 'Other times it has not. Let us jorie Buntyn, Elsa Sehweistt, aDd
poor; Color: changeable. Gives conduct ourselves in sueh a way Dorothy Finch. Thia ,"up wiD
off hot air. that we will ad to the insuring of be represented in the displq lrt
Easily dissolved by salt soiu- security in America. species obtained in .and arood
tion from eyes of opposite sex. Bald Let no one mis-understand what Savannah. .
side of head haunted by shadows I mean. I do not imply .that we Although the work has baeD dio-
at five o'clock. should restrict ourselves, but we vided, the whole class wor1le4in •
Chemical properties: Armchair should. think twice before talking co-operative manner, iDi1U'iDfauf·
destroys activity, but organism be- or actmg. Tht people of America ficient display for each group.
comeS active under intense pres- do realize that Wewill be the next A good portion. of the eDJDpl-
sure. Liquidates under financial leade'rs of this country and they in the exhibition are liviDg fOflJlo
pressu S' I realize also the part we are to have With very few ""cepti'_ tilt
reo peCla affinities for in the war. They have "-_M_tand
peroxides Absorb d h w"ws speciments were o~·_'-ed ill sa-. s an exe anges faith in us. We must not fail that UW:W1
bull readily. Turns red in pres- trust. vannah, its vicinity, an4 ",belt
ence of W02. Removed from cll'- "':'____________ This di.play offered, thent .... '"
~ulation by draft. Si.. of head H excellent opportunity for I""'"
IDC b as minus mental charge. Easily what the ·-a around Sa -_........reases Y geometric progression ailed -........,.
with amount of 8attery by W02. :'':'1. upon. Dissolves in &I. hold. in the way of plaats _III!'
mals.
eral .Arts was the proper training
for K. P. duty.
In order to facilitate tbe writing
of this exposition, your reporter
spent three days at a militffary
school. Even such a brief stay is
sufficient to convince anyone that he
is a conscientious objector. Prompt-
ly at six a. m. the bugler blows
like a' man possessed. Following
roll call. a period of exercise en-
sues, very similar to those conduct-
ed on the radio with the exception
that it is extremely difficult to find
the right button to cut a seconu
Lieutenant off. After this, the
cadet is allowed to return to his
room to CUMe the fate that placed
him in these circumstances. Two
hours drill is considered excellent
tonic for the appetite. Eleven
o'clock seems to be the accepted
hour for gentlemen cadets to retire.
Eight laps on a half mile' track
seems rather severe punishment
for calling a top kick "Sally".
Being ever considerate of visi-
tors, the cadet colonel consentE'rl to
escort your reporter about the
grounds. Upon returning C'the
salutes of the cadets the colonel
persistently mUlttered;, "the same
to you". When asked to explain he
stated that hE' himself rose from
the ranks, and he knew exactly
what they were thinking. ..
All of which C'Onvincesus that we
had rather be claS's 3-A than a
draftee.
To some it may appear that tilil'
report may l'act a certain. concr~-
teness and polish; but what do you
expect in the Inkwell, Quentin
Reynolds ?-
BY OTHER EDITORS
1-:- BOUND TO BE READ ,-.-
Skip Day
The Freshman skip day will
have come and gone by the time
that this "rag" goes to press, Sum-
ming it up it was a trifle on the
childish side but to us who have
submitted ourselves to the chains
of uneventful conventionality, it
was something for which they are
to be commended, circumstances as
they are. No doubt the usual
skeptics and Casper Milquetoasts
feared to make the step while oth-
ers had to study but ne~erthe-
less we only wish we had thought
of it first.
Geechee -Experts It gives one a feeling of sad-
Congratulations to all concern- Baseball ness to write a message of fare-
ed I E
experts (so-called)
veryona was anxious to see well, but in reviewing the eventscome and go but none are so pa- .u.'
how it looked, especiallv since this at the past 8cnuw year, a great
" thetic as he who lets sentiment In- eaI sf· be h d
years edition had been made up in d of aati action may. a •
terfere with his business. Such a We are not perfect--in fact there
the so-called informal manner. Icase is that of Walt Lowe, who were many things that Armstrong
Raymond Monsalvatge and his has, as a foundation, good princi- could have profited by as a result
staff have worked very hard to pi h t I of more progressive thinking ones u ets preposterous pipe
give us the best annual in the d the part ·of A. J. C. students. The
1 r~ams mar the intelligence of his sophomores as well as the fresh-
co lege's history. It looks like the predictions. (We're even, Pedro). men were partly to blame. There
efforts of their labor has borne seemed to be a "don't care" attl-
fruit. "What did you do when her tude on the part of some of the
A few have complained about dress etaz-ted coming off?" students which is not the true pict-
their individual pictures. Iron- "I helped her out the best I ure of Armstrong. Some place the
~cally, it was those who objected, could," I' blame on world unrest which may
m the first place to their informal I --- be true to a certain degree but the
poses. In spite of their protests Whirlaway whole of the matter is that this IRVING VICTOR
and the fact that yours truly got We can go back to our old I cannot be the entire case~ We, ---------------
a. none-too-considerate deal with stomping, grounds with heads high ourselves, are to blame in the Irving Victor,
hIS, the sun will shine tomorrow -Yes, Sir! We selected a Derby greater part but the cause of the ~
just the same. winner, not on the day of the race matter seems to be held firmly by Soph President,
with the followers of the favorite, the student body. The faculty is
but ten days before the familiar willing to co-operate with the stu- Is Valedictorian
strains of Steve Foster's "My Old dents in securing a morale and en~
Kentucky Home" called the glori- thus-ias-mwhich will be envied by
ous thorobreds to the post at the colleges all over ·tlte country. No
memorable Churchill Downs. one can deny, and I'm speaking
.... from an unbiased viewpoint, that
the Armstrong student compares
favorably with any student at any
university or college in the com-
try. This may be proved by the
attitude of YOU, the students, in
our recent all-student assembly.
That assembly was one of the
great things that was done by the
student body this year and has led
to a great deal of discussion and
thinking which is a sure sign of
big things to come. The sopho-
mores have tried hard and have
done some good things and made
some mistakes.. It is up to the
It's the girls without principle sophomores of next year to capital-
that interest. ize on these mistakes so that some
of these conditions may be cor-
rected. We leave you a great
school based"on fine tradition. It's
up to you! May next year be a
banner one.
Funny
The comic of the month: The
greying loud-mouthed lapel patri-
ot who stands on the corner bray-
ing out to his fellow saber-rattlers
what he would do were he young
again, thanking his God all the
time he is not.
The election of a valedictorian
for every graduating das,; is a
tradition, revered and sacred, ob-
served in all high institutions of
learning. This honor is unstrrpass-
able and is one of distinguished
recognition for the two important
qualities predominantly required
of college students-scholastic abil-
ity and personality.
This year the honor of delivering
the valedictory address has been
bestowed upon Irving Victor, pres-
ident of the Sophomore Class.
Throughout high school and
Armstrong Mr. Victor has assum-
ed duties of leadership through
his ability, personality, and keen
integrity. "Vic", as he is fondly
called, always greets every person
with his flashing smile and enjoys
unequaled popularity among his
friends, both in school and out.
Mr. Victor is the president of
a number of organizations at A.
J. C. and has taken interest and
an active part in practically all
Armstrong affairs, social and oth-
erwise. In regard to his scholas-
tic record one need only to consult
the Dean's records, and there
would be found notable scholastic
achievment, full worthy of the high-
est compliments.
Many college authorities pro-
fess that personality is the most Th F " R I" C ". . . e orelgn e ations ouncil
Important characteristic for a euc- , f A I J. II
f I
. 0 rms rong UDIor Co ege has
ces u college career and especially h dId' fl I b
for business world associations. MSC_e U
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nia anquet for
G
. bl . ay ,a em er's. The prin-
enerous, anna e, sincere, always . I k f
ready to lend a helping hand, ctpa spea er or the occasion will
"Vic' "kl· aI"1 be Mr. Charles Kestler, professorI s spar mg person 1 y can .
easily assure that the best man of EngItsh at Armstro~g.
has been elected for valedictorian. The complete program for the
Honor after honor has fallen banquet will be as follows:
to his lot, and his being elected Toastmaster: Irving Victor.
valedictorian of the 1941 class 1. Welcome to guests and short
seems but to fall into the natural history of Foreign Relations
trend. Council (Irving Victor)
The Inkwell joins the student 2. Remarks by guests: .
body and the administration in Mr. Lowe
congratulating Mr. Victor on his Mr. Aske';',
election and other notable achieve- Dr. Dyer,
menta at Armstrong. It wishes Mr. William~.
him the best of luck and shares in 3 B . d "
th ·d . db' usmess an electIon of of~e prI e ellJoye y everybody fi f
at A. J. C. cers or next year.
4. Address by Mr. Kestler.
This banquet will bring to a con.
elusion what has been a most suc~
cesfuI year for the Council. Sev~
eral new ideas have been intro.
duced to the members of the Coun-
cil for 1940~41, including the well.
received series of round table dis-
g~ssions heard every other Sunday
nIght over Station WSAV. This
,ear's Counell also inaugurated
the practice of bringing the )'ear
to a close with a formal ~
Suddenly, finding the end.
school approaching and knowitIC
they had some money left in th~
treasury, the Frosh decided they
must have a social. A committee
was appointed by the president of
the Freshman Class, headed by co..
chairmen Gilly Helmken and Bob
Horn III. The committee decided
almost spontaneously on the three
suggestions; namely, ~ boat-ride
to Daufuskee, a truck-ride to Jenks
Bridge, or a motorcade to Jenks
Bridge.
Such were the suggestion pre-
sented to the class for a vote. The
usual confusion at mass meetings
prevailed, and it seemed almost
nothing would be decided. A dying
spark suddely sprang "into renewed
life, and a fresh ie, flushing with
exultation and pride, but forth the
revolutionary idea of a "Sneak
Day". This suggestion met with
unanimous approval and energetic
enthusiasm. The text of the idea
was for all the freshmen to jump
into cars one fine Spring day and
speed away to the beach, the faculty
to be all the unwise.
Perhaps as an example of the in-
formal, trustful situation between
students and the faculty one of the
members of the social committee
confidentially consult-ed one of the
faculty. The teacher, whose name
shall not be disclosed, gave his
hearty approval and thereby gain.
ed the universal favor of all the
freshies.
The date decided upon was May
9, 1941. The committee arranged
t6 have the use of the hall for a
community meeting place at Tybee.
The freshmen class realized what
a "risk" it was taking by attempt-
ing such a venture since nothing
of its kind has been attempted at
A. J. C. A swell time was had by
all, including the sophomores who
went along. The Freshman Class
wishes to say that the faculty and
administration acted in a swell
manner.
Uncle Sam Beckons Press
From all appearances even the- The Press Conference was very
y~unger maJe members of A. J. C. I successful as far as it goes. We're
~B face a caB to the c~lors, a re- sorry no more people came than
VJva! of t~e muster, which system did. The Georgia boys told about
w~s promment in the days of the the Red and Black situation. They
Mmutemen at Concord. certainly are to 6e commended for
There are those who are now what they did. The odds were
condemning the President as a war against them. The average person
monger. Can you seriously believe of ordinary initiative would nev~r
that the man who has led this na- have acco'Mplished anything at all.
tion for nine years has suddenly As it was, Governor Talmadge was
changed into a traitor to the peo- the deciding factor. Anyway hats
pJe? Surely you can realize the off to Messrs. Smith, Brown, Mc-
inevitability of it aU, We believe Mullen, Stout, Richman and oth-
that should we ourselves fill the ers. Our association with them has
chief executive's chair, the policy been quite refreshing.
would be the same.
As for the cannon.fodder, the
youth of America, let me remind
you that there are some things it
is better to die for. than to live
without.
We had a dog. We
Butch until it had pups.
changed its name.
called it
Then we
IRVING VICTOR.
The family was at breakfast,
father with his ham and eggs,
Junior looked up at the old man
and said: "Well, Pop, necked my
first woman last night."
Father jumped up, ran into the
kitchen and grabbed a heavy akil-
let. Mother, with a tearful look,
cried: "Ob, don't hit him with
that."
llHit him hell," answered Pop,
"I'm going to cook him some eggs.
A man can't do any loving on
oatmeal,"
Murphy: <II hear you neck,"
One of the Harem : "Next time
I" try to be more quiet."
-Medley.
Professor: HAre you cheating
on this examination?"
Student: IINo sir, I was only
teJling him his nose was dripping
on my paper."
Hoping
Here's hoping that the Sopho-
more class will support the decision
of the committee for the get-to-
gether on graduation night. After
all it will be the "last round up".
Some of your classmates you will
never see again. Now is the time
to bury those petty differences, for-
get those contempelble factors that
tend to keep our class from co-
operating: As one member of this
fine organization to another, let's
pull together this time and go out
in a blaze of glory.
NEW BUILDING MAY
(Continued from page 1) Foreign Relations
To Have Banquet
No
abort
one knows what the short
skirts will be up to next.
logy courses, six hours of lab work
per week will be required.
Biology and chemistry' research
laboratories will be strictly for the
use of the instructors. However,
Dr. Painter has expressed the pos-
sibility of an elaborate course in
biological problems, in which the
biology research laboratory might
be used by the students. In the
research laboratory there will be a
water table, for keeping certain
animals and plants at the corNct
temperatures"" two well-equipped
work tables, and possibly a micro~
tone, a machine used for thinning
tissues.
The most interesting feature of
the Home Economics department
will be a model apartment. In ad-
dition there will be several kitchens,
a sewing class room which might
be quickly converted into a theatre
for modeling dresses.
Located in the rea:. part of the
corridor will be a small elevator
which is to be used for the transpor-
tation of chemicals, etc., from one
floor to another.
The new building is to be sixty
four feet by one hundred and ten
feet with more space in the back
for future additions. The building,
when completed will add ,greatly to
the educational facilities for Arm-
strong, but this is by no means
the only signifiaance. Most im-
portant of all is the fact that this
is another step in the growth and
development of the college.
Wind Up Successful Year
TOADEADANT
(Continued from page four)
He: lfSince I met you I can't
eat, I can't sJeep, I can't drink."
She (shyly): "Why no!?"
He: ul'm br.oke."
/
The preacher had just finished a
sermon in which he said, UAll
liquor should be thrown in the
river." and then the choir ended
the service by singing, uShall We
Gather At the River?"
No more shal ye trudge thy way j
No more shall ye see the light of
day;
No more shall ye labor till the
dusk;
No more shall ye worry ahout win~
ter's bread;
For, little ant, thou art dead!
"She has the prettiest mouth in
the world."
"I'd put mine against it any I---,;;-::::;~::::r:;;;;-;;;;;;;;-;R;;;;r--
day." (CoDtinued on page five)
o1
How cold thou art, little ant.
Thou hast heard Death's fiery
chant, .
And now thou Hest stiff in death
Thip,e eyes are open, but unseeing:
Thy i~~.e gone-mis-hap unbeliev: I'
(Continued on page 3)
--------~ 'f':7'
IfIIE INKWELL
~;~;;;;:;,;;; ';ii~'Balcony
. ith Carolyn Garrick and that
l.itll~ ~udf.y, the Tige. Wqman. ,pIng WI... K.
monthlv during the school year l!v the jIa, decid.d that she wouldu't l,ke everytlI~ng hIS°ta' I' e: lI<>bBlake
, • h C' d I after Il S_ m t .' g m '. .
students of til IJQ tQ t ~ Ita e ~ed a·
t
· th maki"lllr a ~li~~for Attn lMwhng's
,pets hav:.e been ralS as 0 e"; -
. La' S 'gl r's aid e.lilngth of AnDIe urre er e - Th fued is on among Harvey
'llache1or girl" act. Gord:n, J{lY' Shoob and Walt~r
EDITORIA.L 8T..\1'1' Ann Harms is feeling pretty low Lowe for th~affections pi one }.Jl;-
J!kIit;oJ:.ln-e1Uet WUUam00)'1, now that the Camp Jackson lads Han Heyman. We like Pedro s
'tanaah11 ~r .. . . _ Joe Livingston ap-e being shipped off on manu- chances. .
Auooiate JSd,itors-Emlle Blair, Bettye :Morgan, Rub:r FrIpp, evers, Wedding bells will soon be rmg-
Sara Griffin. There has been a lot of wishful ing for two of A. J. C.'i>' women:
Spqrl;a 'di'PnI .. PIlrttJ Reynolds, Walter Lowe • . hi' I' P k r
WQqaen'!3E4itor . . . Rutble Carcill thinking around the sc 00 8IDCeEllen Cory and E Oise ar e .
Exchange Editor. . Dick Peveler Ithe arrival of glamorous Gloria Ruthie Cargill sure enjoyed the
Columnists. . : Betty McMillan. Bterb" Lebey Stuart, but wishful thinking is as press conference; or at least the
Reportel"l5---Jdary Hinely, Jimmy Wallace. Lucy ~owyer, AleJt far a, I't goes U· It of Georgia boys that
Langston, Edward Javetz, Debs Berlllltein, Billy Parr, Jo' nrversi Y .
ElJi~ came down. She insists that It was
BUSINESS STAFF the strong wind that necessitated
Business Manager .. Sarah Owens rrf"""";' her pinning her dress together. ...
Assistant Business Manager. . Joe Livingston t"',.....-_'~.-/-1'JA'f Well, well, s'o Jack Jaudon IS
Advertising Manager. . Francis Burton ~ 11_" ~ going to Statesboro to sumrn..er
Solicitors .__.. _ Virginia Hollis, Nell Blanton \ school to take Spanish. It couldn't
f" -\ 0 (,(c. be because Tillly is also going to be
Vol. VI May 28, 1941 No.8" ' \ ! / there could itl -
." ~ Who is this mysterious young
I I /" Doctor at Hinesville that has made
\' ,.//UIM , Carolyn Williams and E. D. Jones~~ 7 b\ dissatisfied with their old oy
__ ~ friends. III
portunities in the world of making money, ~ / Just what will Helen CO"Opersay..
most of which are only temporary. The! when she hears about that picture i. . I Shearhouse swears that Bootsie of Cameron and Ruby. Ruby is
appeal to qUIt suddenly a tedlOus, long plan- Cafiero doesn't dictate' their policy worried and hoW.
ned course in college and glide into an easy but we have only heard Billy's side Frances Bruce ihas been seen
job is great. of the matter. several times with that same' Un-
Ed Bennett doesn't wasw much known guy. He still looks old and
Some of the opportunities are fine and I time around A. J. C. girls. Is it mysterious" .,
would make d l
'f ' k H that the spark is still there for Has Martha WIlhams ever found
a goo 1 e s war. owever Nfl' h. ., ' "Cutie-" Corbett of S. H. S. I that dream man? 0 00 mg s e
one should not plunge blmdmg Into an easy I Bunny Mulligan forgets all about really dreamed such as that. It was
position without first giving some serious Ihis other girl friends when Helen so realistic that she learned hi,,<>
Kibler is around. name (Phillip Thompson).
thought to the consequences. Marguerite Warner and Bob Reynolds has gone in for the in-
There a~e authoritativ\ and competent Adams are still that way. ' They 'tellectual. His date for the play,
. took in the opening in Tybee. starring "Mickey . Keach" was
men whose adVIce would be of great value One of the newest affairs around Bertha Holt.
in making a decision. Armstrong is espe- the camp is the MaryWheeler and The Colonel's romantic exerta-
. ., IFred Lightsey duet. tions are to followed with interest.
cIally fortunate 1ll havmg some able men I Betty Jane Rabbler is still very Diverting from the more secure(?)
who can act in this capacity. much interested in Saylors Andre associati-on with one or two "gen-
. . . . of the Blue Jacket institution. tle" ladies ,the Inkwell's fastidious
It IStrue thIS IS a world of machInes, but From all appearences, Kathleen managing editor ha!s been hearing
there will always be the need for the profes- Martin of St. Vincent's is trying to the call of postal promulgations of
sor and for the lyricist Think deepl -and stage a comeback with "Joshing Cupiditous activities. To come
. y 'J" C . d h --
I
. . . I oe ralg. own to earrt the Colonel 1Skept III
ong before makIng the deCISIOn,and after-I "Porky" Hughes has better be) (bi) weekly touch with the editor
wards bear the consequences with modest I careful or he'll get into trouble of the Colonnade of G. S. C. W. 1-
courage. Is~ooting the same old line all the Frankly, Colonel, we always knew
tIme. there other things in Milledgeville
. People have wondered just who besid€s lunatics. I
Desp~te the wonderful speech on Labor among the s"Oldier's of fortune at And the truth about the so-called
by a distinguished member of the speech A.J. C. has the smoothest approach, genius, Sklansky. We'll admit that
class this writer is opposed to his theories on Jack Tyson. or Colonel Livingston. he knows Math, but when it comes
th II d t
· f th 7": We all Wish that Becky WE!lbster to feminine psychology he cut too
e so-ca e tpersecu ton 0 e worN/"ng Id t h b yf' d h '. wou ge er a 0 rlen so s e many cl'as-ses. 'The only way he
man. would stop trying to get the other could develop into a lady-killer is
We will protest to our dying day the Igi~!,s flames." t-o be ~n ~utomatic. .If women
right of labor to strike now, making from Handsome Huddy .wants ~he s;voon m h1S presence It is from
t t fi
'f 1'- . world to kn"Owthat he IS not shp- d1SguSt and not romance
wen y- veto ft ty do ""rs a week, whtle .
thousands of other young men are in the
Army getting only twenty-one dollars a
month.
One man finishes high school, learns a
trade, joins a labor union and, upon deciding
that he could get a little more money out of
his boss, goes out on a strike tying up our
vital. National Defense contracts. On tM
othe-: hant!, a you,ng lawyer may be just IThou poor, poor creature;
getttng hts practtCe started when along IGone i, life forever.
comes the draft. Withou.t a word he goes 1 Dh, di~mal shro~d of. gloom! •
off to camp. He has sacnficed his career to All thme labor 1D vam.
aid this nation. What is his brother doing? Thou hast died in great pain.
Parading the streets Iwllering for more
monev while the soldiers go without certam
p,rooucts because tke factories malcing them
/It"e picketed.
Pomt out to us one justification for
BUCkaction and we will eat our words one
(qc one. '
rile working man ,Ju»4d be protected
lltIt k.e ,lwuld also eooperare in time of
me".
;[
The present international situation has
brought about with it a luxurious flow of op-
TO A DEAD ANT
By. EMIL BLAIR
Ah, wretched Fate!
Thy spawn of hate
Hath again struck,
And left its staining mark-
Death-cruel and stark.
Look ye trees and leaves and wind.
Are ye fools? Are ye blind?
Thy comrade, thy companion-
dead.
Canst thou now in its nakedness
see
Life and death-the absolute folly?
Look ye snows and skies and seas
Ye mountains, ye woods and lees~
He is gone-forever!
Fled is joy; only stygian black-
ness.
~las! Gone from the world is hap-
pmess!
Unfairness of life's game!
Bow thine head in shame.
Loop upon thine heinous crime.
Look at what thou hast done-
This, no doubt, thine mirthless fun.
Lying upon the cold barren ground,
Comes not from it another sound.
Ah, anguish of the embattled BouH
Oh, bitter pangs of fear and death
That comes in hidd1:!n ee'
stealth. ,lIe
•
Unea7'thed in E%CIII
It
"I fainted, they brought '"
so I fainted again."
4lWhy"?
"Well, they bruogbt
more".
'He: "How about a
girlie?" •
She: "No, I h~ve scrupIes."
He: "That's all right. rve
vaccinated."
Dedicated to Billy S.
Let's walk to the garden.
No, I'm afraid if we do ~
No, honestly I won't.
Oh well, what's the use tbeu f
-Yellow J""lItt.
Tri-delt (coyly) You bad
Don't you kiss me again.
Phi-delt: I won't I'm jU8t 'b1dItI'
to find out who has the giD at 6
party.
-Panther.
A. A girl with brains can 10 ~
head of this Prof's clau.
B. A girl with class can 10 _, ".J"O
my Prof's head.
-YellowJ~
I wish I were a kangaroo
Despite his funny stances;
I'd have a place to put the junk
,My girl friend brings to danceI
He: "Sweetheart, I'd go \lulOlllifl.;m'·{-~
anything for you."
She: "Let's start
account."
"We'll have to rehearse ~
said the undertaker &8 the ..
fell out of the car.
The world's unluckiest _1I1!lP
guy who is seasick and '" l~
at the same time.
-Yellow Jael<al-
I
We editors dig and toil
Till our fingers are sore.
But some damn fool is SUJ'e 1f W'
c'I've heard that joke befqre. "
A. middle-aged woman Joat hi!
balance and fell out of tbe wiIIdcftr
into a garbage can. A C'\iad''''
in passing remarked "Am~
very wasteful. That W~_
for ten years yet." ,
Woad... H_
Letters to the Editor other factor can contribute more to
happy and beautiful a.so.lation.
and to the :formulation of new
friendships.
. I wish to expres my apprecia-
t100 to all the students for all
they, too, have done for me and fOr
all they have l!!e8nt to me during
the two years I have been here. I
have learned more from them about
life in general and its associations
than any number of books could
contain. They have contributed a
lot toward making Armstrong an
everlasting, pleasant memory.
It is to the freshmen that I
would like to direct the next few
words. As a sophomore I had
taken upon myself the obligation
of trying to make friends with
you and of helping you get situ-
ated here at A. J. C. Whetlher or
not I have succeeded in my obli-
A few more days and I ·will have gation, or to what extent, I shall
graduated from Armstrong. How- probably never know.
ever, that will be only an official Next year you are going to be
procedure, for I will always carry I the sophomores-the guiding power
with me invaluable and beautiful of this institution. If I may be so
mem~ri~sof an. experience ~nd of I bold, I would like to venture a lit-
associations WhICh I feel will not tle advice. Armstrong is a grand
be equaled. school-no doubt of that. How-
I know that I assume the posi- ever, that means nothing unless
tion of every graduate and, there- each 'Of you takes it upon himself
fore, can express myself freely. to par:take of the fruitful and in-
Naturally, there have been rno-I'valuable assets it offers.
ments when there were conflicts- Armstrong for all its admirable
between students themselves and reputation will be just the kind of
also between the faculty and the school YOU make it-for yourself
students. These incidents were and for the others who follow.
small and negligible in compari- Each graduating class leaves its
son with the unusual feeling of imprint on an institution; and in
friendliness and the informal at- one so young as our school that im-
mosphere that dontinates the con- print would weigh more heavily
genial surroundings of Armstrong. than it would on a college whose
The omnipresent generous, pa- rec~rd is fixed and its traditions
tlent, helpful, and friendly atti- ancient.
tude of the faculty and the admin- You have been aecused of gen-
istration have been a constant eral indifference. Right or wrong
spark and inspiration to me. It that is past and faded into the ob-
has often been said that a stu- scurity or dim unrecalled memory.
dent's success depends entirely on You will take over all the activi-
his own intuition and initiative. I ties here and will assume the im-
grant part of that· and I attribute portant task of leadership. Do
a highly infiuenttal part of the stu- not be over-ambitious or hesitant.
dent's success to the helpful guid- I say this from experience. Get
anee and genuine interest and en- into as many activities as you feel
ecuragement of the faculty. you can handle. You perhaps
There have been the ever pres- won't get all the A's or B's you had
ent disappointments and grumb- hoped for; you will have ~ sacri.-
ings over scholastic records. I do fice a great deal; and you WlIl have
ot profess to be an authority on to do a lot of hard work. .
he subject. However through The reward for your sacrIfices
e light of common 'se~se, observ- and har~ work will be no~ing of
tion and hard sometimes cruel a material nature or anythIng you
pe;ience I ~lieve that I can can convert into immediate pleas-
fely att;mpt an explanation. ures. It will be something that
you will have incorporated in your
mind, something that will make
your life more profitable and
worthy-experience. You will get
the satisfaction of well done la-
bors, of recognition, which some·
times is perhaps not as publicized
as you might think it should be.
Above all, you will have done your
share in making an imprint in A.
J. C. which win serve well in help-
ing in its development.
When your last moment at
Armstrong will have arrived, you
will sit back, reflect, and weigh
the opportunities you have had
and what you have gained by what-
ever advantage you will have taken
of them and remember this-you
are the one who made it as it is.
Once again, in closing, I wish
to express my gratitude to the ad-
ministration, to the faculty, ana to
the student body for helping me in·
still in my lieart a delightful mem·
ory. And, lastly, I would like ~
thank two other people who are
not mentioned very much at school
-my parents. , It is through their
sacrifices, faith, and encourage·
ment that I have been able to par-
take of the advantages it offers--
intellectual and social.
A Graduate
~I ann. the Master 01 my Fate
am the Caproin 01 my 8oul."•
These few words readily iIlus-
rate what I am driving at. No
ne influences anotber person as
'luch as he does .himself. Influen-
,ial people and advice are but wast-
f.l energy if t~e.r~ does. not ex!st
he spirit and IDItiative In the m-
lividual himself. With but a little
lhought we can realize that what
e have received bas been through
ur own endeavors, whatever they
y have been.
I do not imply that the faculty
the epitome of perfection and
at they are always right. They
:ve made mistakes and have rea-
them. They are human and
ow that, too. Experience is the
ster of all, teachers profit by its
ructions as well as we stu-
nts.
Myhighest compliments to them.
i: sincerely thank them for all they
bavedone for me and wish them
\b!. best of happiness and JrOOC!
fortune.
At Armstrong it is an unwritten
lradilion that every stndent speak
"every other regardle •• of wheth-
,. h. has or haa not met him. Nn
I•
SOCIETY
BOUND TO BE READA STUDENT LOOKSAT
THE FACULTY Perhaps they 0 are too bUlly thle
year for it certainly cU't be that
huaine.. Is bad. Speaking of be-
ing buq, most of the older people
are always too busy to pay any at-
tention to youth. I defy one of
them to tell me that the younger
generation is going to the dogs.
They haven't done such a not job.
If anyone dare! to differ I ehel-
lenge him to look at the world that
they are leaving us. .
(Continued from page three)"Chips"Kestler-
No one can say that Mr. Kest- On Reminl8eing
ler's class is Pfty minutes of bore- 'rhere are tiMes in every one'sdom, The monotony is broken at
12: 15 daily hy the cry of the garb- life when he IIltes to let hi. mini!
wander back to the "old days".
age man . • . . and then back to The other afternoon Elsa Schweizer
~jeep., told about the time when she
"Stevie Gay" Keach- hought, a pair of boy'. shoes a.t
The freshmen womenwho r6Cent- Tom.MeAn's and her mother made
ly swooned under the influence of her wear them "for the longest
the enchanting odor of Stevie's time". Dot Finch Hites. to recollect
face. lotion again swooned as the time she ran out a eecond floor
Stevie proceeded to out mug window and hung in a tree, suspend-
Mickey Rooney in the last Play- ed by her dress. Off hand I can't
house production. think of doing anything of that
I'DoC" Painter- sort. Nevertheless at Johnny Har-
Follow us down to the Friendly ris's the other night (some people
Tavern to hear the tale of Dr. would call it morning since it was
Painter. What would Painter have getting close to breakfast) I had
been able to do on this biology ex- the musical team come over to my
hibit if it hadn't been for Miss table and sing a couple of num-
Bain'? She provided not only ma- bers, I requested "Mexicali Rose",
terial aid but also spiritual assist- my favorite, and also "My Reverie"
ance. Hats of to "Doc". and "Will '" ou Ever Think of
J. Tom- Me1" Each of those songs repre-
There ain't a cow in Georgia sents a whole chapter to me.
that J. Tom don't know by its first Weeks f-olded into months and
name. If he weren't so honest we'd months rolled in to years but like
run him for Governor. Omar Khayyam said "nor all your
"Char-lie" - piety nor wit can recall a line." Victor
It took some time to orient Irving Victor mentioned to me
"Charlie" to college life. But Books Once More the other day that depite the fact
when he caught on there was no My personal expenses for attend- that We have all been pretty busy
stopping him. Where is the coy, ing Armstrong this year have been we have gotten along very well this
blushing Mr. Williams of yester- around $200. (That is not count- year and he wishes to express his
day? ing room, board, laundry and gratitude for the cooperation that
"Bobbie" StrahI- chewing gum). One of the bigger he has gotten. He says he is proud
"Bobbie" seems to have vindi- items was that of books which is to have been the president of such
cated his wrath aroused by pop- all very well and good. However, a group of people. On behalf of
ular music in his transfonnation I have never been able to find jus- the class Vic, I would like to say
of Amapola into a funeral dirge. tification for the fact that some that you are no prouder than we
What's the difference--"poppy" texts are changed so often. It are to have had you for a leader.
and "lilly" are worn to a corpse. I ' II Iseems to me that it is necessary I t s been swe ,0 d man, and while
J. P.- to know the content of a book be~· I have been closer to you than the
This is too large an order for one fore asking the students to pur- J majority I assure you that there
who stilI waves a flag with trem- chase it as it is to expect them to are no complaints about anything
bly lips and misty eyes. know the content a{fer it has been you did in our behalf. In this
"Foreman"- put into use....One reason for com- great democracy of ours we are
When the roll is called up yon- iog to a junior college is to save liable to meet each other again
der, surely one with inexhaustible the cost of senior college. But with politically, Vic, and I will be only
patience to explain the structural book changing to the extent that too proud to give my aid as I did
formula of a carbohydrate to Mary they become obsolete within three before.
Taylor and Betty MacMillan will months it gets to be rather ex-
wear a star-studded crown. pensive. Of course there is some So Long
"Lulie" - .
Tbe shroud of silence 'which en- Justification in changes but parents As the sun sets in the distant
as well as students would be very horizon I find that I must make
velopes the library becri~s th~ ac- happy to have the cost lessened. this my last paragraph in the dear
cusation that Lulie suffers a per-
old INKWELL. A lot 'Of waterpetual hangover. Try a bromo, S' ay a prayer has gone under the bridge since
Lulie, and lets get some life in that For Joe McQuiz; this scribe got his 'first assignment
hole. (But don't bring Lulu.) He made love to close to two years ago. INK-
"Chick" - A Of hWIe t at wasn't his. WELDS may come and go but
Mr. I. M. seems to have scooped some of my moments here will al-the annual with his two pictures. ways remain sacred, close to my
We can almost hear them say heart. It's been swell knowing all
"church is out."
"Arthur T."- ·of you folks. I am deeply sorry
Too Busy that it has to end. My sincerest
The time has come for all good Wonder what has happened to thanks and gratitude for the
men and so forth-and being truly II h .ate tie pins and belt bickles friendship of those who r have
patriotic Arthur responded with th h d °
only slight prodding on the part of at t e gra uates always get from come in contact with in my two
the merchants upon graduation. year stay in Savannah.
the government. I========;";,=,;,,;,;;,;,;;,;,;;,;;;,~;,;;;;.;;,;;;;;.,;;;,,,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.,.== __
"Reuben, Reuben"- his home on SanDiego California-
I've tbeen thinking what a fine 00 take Rose Ann as his bride when
school this would be, if all profes- he reported for duty in Annapolis.
sors had your personality. Thank Ray is a graduate of the University
God Jor a profesor that doesn't of Virginia and the United States
think he's a reincarnation of Joe Naval Academy and as a liewtenant
Miller. in Uncle Sam's Navy received his
"Betty" orders a few shorts weeks ago to
She may he the '~bane" 'Of the report on May the seventeenth for
Home Ec. department but she's the active duty as an instructor in the
apple of "Doc's" eye. If you miss Academy.
him, Betty, wait for me. The marriage was 'S'Olemnizedin
a very quiet but beautiful cere-
mony 9 o'clock Wednesday morn-
ing, May the fourteenth, in St.
James Chapel at Pooler by the Rev.
Ernest Risley, rector of the St.
John's Episcopal church.
The maid of honor and only at-
tendant for the bride was her sis~
ter Barbara,who wore a dress of
light blue crepe, with a picture bat
of natural straw, and carried a
bouquet of Shasta dai&e6 and
balby's ibreath.
We editors may dig and toil
Till our fingers are sore;
But some darn fool is sure to say
Iv'e heard that joke before.
-Yellow Jacket.
Statistics show that Yale gradu-
ates have 1.3 children, while Vas-
sar grads have 1.7. Which merely
goes to show that women have
more children than men.
"That girls' a lady, I'll have you
know."
"How do you know she's lady?"
"Look at the sign on that door
she just came out of."
A fraternity pin is only an in-
crease in privilege.
The bride was very attractively
attired in a tailored suit ~of navy
blue faille and a hat of navy straw
with matcbing veil. She carried 3
bouquet of white snap-dragons.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Keyes left
immediately after the -ceremony
for a short wedding trip before
going to Annapolis.
PLAYHOUSE ACHIEVES
(Continued from page two)
detail. The production staff de-
serve a great deal of praise for
their fine and tireless labor. The
important part of tlie play that
goes on while the curtains are
close is often ignored by the audi.
ence and by reviewers, but the
Inkwell wishes to give credit where
credit I. due. Therefore hearty
applaul!le and three rousing cheers
for the production staff of "Aeo-
cent On Youth".
Further proof that the attractive-
ness of Savannah girls is a factor
to be considered very seriously
was given when Rose Ann Hamil-
ton became the bride of Lieutenant
Raymond Keyes. After a sepera·
tion of some ten or eleven months,
Ray arrived in Savannah on the
afternoon of May 12-lmv'ing
traveled across the country from
a,. Wa1ter li>we
NOW' that s-pring is in the air,
the mind of the sporta fan turn,
toward that great American past--
time, baseball. This column will
be devoted to the predictions of
some baseball addicts on the A. J.
C. campus who know all there.is to
know about the horse hide and
hickory business.
Fir,t we hear from Editor Bill
Coyle. Bill picks the Detroit 'I'i-
gers to repeat in the Junior Dir-
cuit, and Bill Terry's Giants in the
National League. Bill made this
Tiger prediction before Hank
Greenberg was caught in the draft.
ATe you going to strong along with
them now without Hank? True be
is only one man, but he can powder
that pill.
The next person we hear from is
jovial Joe Livingston. "This year it
is going to be an all-Ohio series,
between the Cleveland Indians and
the Cincinnatti Reds. Bob Feller
should win about 30 games for the
Indians. The Reds can't miss with
their great pitching staff. It's in
the bag." Well, Joe, we shall see.
Nick Athanas has been stringing
along with Boston's Red Sox for
years. Let's hear what the "Greek"
has to say. "The Bosox are in this
year if they can get just a little
pitching coupled with that tre-
mendous batting power."
No truer words could be spoken,
Nick. Their batting power is ter-
rific, but I'm afraid their poor
mond corps will not come thrdugh.
All "Silent Heath" Laughlin has
to say that It's the Cleveland In-
dians in the American and Brock-
lyn's Dodgers in the National.
Bedore I close shop for the year
I, "Pedro", would like to throw my
two cents worth of predictions In-
to the mix-up. I'm picking New
York's Bronx Bombers in the
American League -and the Brook- I============~=
lyn Dodgers in the Senior Circuit.
The Yanks are. an "if" ball club
this year but they might payoff.
Joe Dimaggio is still the J.ffi,ost
dangerous' man in the loop. If the
rookie keystone combine of Riz-
zuto and Priddy comes through,
they're a cinch to win. The Nation-
al League struggle is going to be
tough all the way to the stretch,
and anyone of these four clubs,
Brooklyn, St. Louis, Cincinnatti, or
Chicago is liable to win, but I think
the best balanced club, which is
Brooklyn,willwin out after a hard 18 Eaat Broughton St.
fight. So let's go. Batter up! 1==============Play ball!
"Always a Favorite"
CAMPUS TOGS SUITS
FOR YOUNG MEN
Sold Exclu$ively By
THE HUB
LESTER HARRIS
I ••
SAVEWITH
The Georgia State
Savings A!lSOciation
Large$t Savings Bank
in the South
Members of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation- -
~
by "Snake" WaiJace
One sport the Geechees went for
this year was bowling and as you
can gather from the following de-
tails they didn't do at all bad in
competition.
The team entered ,by Arm,trong
in the Scholastie League, com-
posed. of Crawford, Catherwood,
Reynolds, Babanata, Baker, and
Wallace, did' itself proud by em-
erging victorious in: both halves of
the League.
At the same time they had a team
captured said laurels, being five
games ahead of the closest com-
petition when the League closed.
This championship team was com-
posed of Sharpe, Crider, de Court,
Catherwood, Crawford, Babanats,
and Reynolds,
In the city-wide tournament,
Armstrong boys copped the first
three places in the Boy's SingrIes,
Crawford first, Crider second, and
Catherwood third. The City Boys
Doubles' was won by Lightsey and
Kohn,both of A. J, C.
Since our boys found no com-
petition in Savannah, they decided
to try their luck in Atlanta in the Basketball:
National Duckpin Tournament. Our Letters were awarded this week
five man team composed of Bab- to the following members of the
anate, Baker, Crawford, Kohn, and basketball team: Kitty Harms,
Catherwood had a little tough luck (guard); Sara Owens (guard) j
as a whole in the events, but indi- Debs Bernstein. (guard); Mary
vidual1y the Geechees came through Ann Hood, (guard); Lucretia Ed-
again. "Russian" Babanats took wards, (center); Gene Altick,
top honors by winning for himself (forward); Julia Storer, (for-
and Armstrong the National Inter- ward-manager),
Collegiate Singles title With the =============
excellent total of 367 pins. Close on
his heels and winning third place
in this same event was "Shorty"
Baker with the swell total of 346
pins.
Is there any wonder I say ARM'"
STRONG'SGOT 'EM.
Tennis:
The girl's tennis team has play~
ed two matches this season; the
first with Georgia Teacher's Col-
lege at Statesboro, and the sec-
ond with Savannah High School
here. The Teacher's. College de-
feated the Geechettes 7·0 in
Statesboro. However, the team re·I;========Z~~
turned to winning form, defeating
the High School 5·1. Return
matches with both the teams have
been scheduled. Members of the
team are: Kitty Harms, Julia
Stores, Gene Altick, Gladys Fee-
gin, and Sarah Griffin.
• • •
~gGo-B4s"
Fancy In Spring
In spring a young man's fancy
lightly tnrns to thoughts of love1
Most of the girls around Arm·
strong seem to think - it's time
telepathy reached their minds.
Just to be sure what girls think
of in the spring, we asked the fol·
lowing question of several girls
here at school and received the fol·
lowing amazing collection of ens-
wers. The answers came out from
ruby lips amidst soul wringing
sighs and heart warming glances.
The question was: "In spring
when a young man's fancy lightly
turns to thought of love, what does
a girl think of?"
And here are the replys: . • • • •
Jeanne Patterson: "Blue eyes,
Atlanta, moonlight, (sigh, sigh),
red roses, and ummmmmm! blond
hair."
Kitty Harms: "I'd hate to tell
you what I think!"
Snoolde Hollis: "I think its a
fine time of year.'
Frances Burton: "I think spring
should come more often."
Margaret ,McLeod: "Gee! I
hope he's thinking about me."
Kathryn Hendricks: "You want
to know?" (No further state-
ment, Miss Hendricks states she is
sufficiently ruined for the pres-
ent.}
'Gene Altick: "Ssssssst l"
Julia Ann Marshall: "Spring
produces no change in my
thoughts. I think along the same
lines all the year."
,Miss Betty Bain: "Exams!"
"What, nothing more?"
"Uh-huh, but I ain't saying."
Debs Bernstein: "Horses and
here-back riding."
Dot Newton: "Sigh, sigh."
Jo Elliott: "Young men."
So you see, love really is sweet
in the springtime.
you a book
Master Of
-,
Customer: "Have
called IMan The
Women'''?
Salesgirl: "The fiction depart-
ment is on the other side, sir."PACE
MAKERS The Latest Styles InQUALITY APPAREL
For Men, Women, Children
GALIN'S
205 Broughton St., West
for
SMART
AMER'ICA PLAZA
RESTAURANT
"Savannah's MO$t Popular
Eating Place"
12 Broughton St., West
The Jones Co.
Terrell T. Tuten-Carl J. Kraft
.,·---------t EXCLUSIVE ·COLLEGE STYLES
Expert Tailoring On
Young Men's Garments
STANLEY H. BLAffi
TAILOR
JEWELERS 28.-30 Drayton Phone 34631
21 E. B~oughton St.
Phone 2·2103
FOLTZ
Photography
10 Broughton St., W.- ..- .. •- CHEESEMAN'S
ICE CREAM SHOPS
111Barnard St.-2428,Waters Ave. Leopold Adler Co.
Large$t Sack of Pop Com in
Town for 5c or 10c
\
Savannah's Large$t
Two Dips lee Cream
Department Store
For 62 Yeal'!l
•
Deliciou$ Toa$ted Sandwiche$
Hot Dog$ a Dime a Foot
Girls' Sports
By Julia storer
Riding:
A number of Armstrong lassies
are taking riding for P, E. this
spring at the Ranch Riding
School. Mrs. Rainey is their in-
structor. Members of the classes
are: Rose Barnes. Lucy Bowyer,
Barbara Hansen, 'Margaret Dooley,
Doris Wise, Jane Bulchen,• • •
RICHARDSON'S
FLORIST
251 Bull st.
THE SHOE STORE
OF QUALITY
Globe Shoe Co.
17 Ea$t Broughton St.
The drink
that
everybody
knows
COCA-COLA BOT. CO.
MEET YOUR PR.. ~;li
THEATRE
Four Floors
Outstanding V
'I'ennis Balls " ..-
DANIEL HOGAN, INC Racket$ from $1>58-• Racket Covers .......•
uQuality Our Standard Since 1868" Racket Press _
. Dry Goods V P ck
Draperies and Rugs acuum a
125Broughton St., West 3 for $l.QO'
Phone 3·2195 SEARS.ROEBUclt
You can serve
.. .
